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A total of 8'7 farmers in Calloway have filed applications for
By .1. ROBERT SHUBERT
representatives Friday night. The
contracts in the Soil Bank ConUnited Press International
ildustry wanted to meet at 10 a.m.
servation Reserve beginning in
PITTSBINGH atrr — Steel negot7day but finally yielded to the
1960, ASC Chairman Fusion antiators begin a race with time tounion prop_sal for the afternoon
nounced today.
day in an llth hour effort to reach sessio
n.
Of the applications Lied, 83
agreement before the court rules on
Labor Secretary James P Mitcall for the retirement of whole
a Taft-Hartley back-to-work order.
chell said Friday night in Washfarms from crop production and
aced
with mounting pressure, ington
that he was "gratified" that the remai
ning 4 are for less than
the United Steelworkers Union and both
sides had agreed to a renewal whole
farm acreage. The total
steel management agreed to meet
of talks. He urged both sides to
acreage included in the arpplicatoday in the Penn-Sheraton Hotel
bargain around the clock" until t. ,ns
is 5805.0 acres.
in a fresh attempt to end the na- agree
ment on a new wage contract
Mr. Fulten said the appLaatiorfs longest steel strikes The
was reached.
t'ons now will be analyzed and
walkout, which has cost the nation
Resumption of negotiations marks a physic
al check will be made
billions of dollars, is in its 102nd
the latest in a series of crisis- of the
land offered for the proday.
ridden events in motion since Sorg gram. Farme
rs whose epplica•
The meeting was set for 2 p.m. issued
the injunction last Wed- tions can be accept
ed will be
e.dt.
nesday. A few minutes after Sorg notified when
Men contracts are
new attempt at settlement Limed
his ruling appellate Judge ready for signature
at the county
two days after the
Austin Staley ordered a stay which ASC office. Farme
rs also will be
Circuit Court of AppeeLs in Philamade the back-to-work injunction notified in cases
where applicadelphia maid it
uld rule early in
tions cannot be accepted, usualnext week on a union appeal of
Moved To Philadelphia
ly because of insufficient funds.
an 80-day back-to-work injunction.
The legal proceedings then movA farmer who sings a ConserThe injunction was issued here, ed to Philad
elphia where the Third vation Reserve contract under
last Wednesday by federal Judge
Continued on Pape Four
takes to keep specified cropland
Herbert P Sorg
on his farm out of production
Wanted Morning Meeting
and under conservation practices
The two four -man bargaining
for a period of up to 10 years and
teams scheduled today's meeting
to reduce his acreage of harvested
ar an exchange of invitations
crops by a corresponding amount.
between union and management Mr. Jim Williams
In return, the farmer earns an
The Ledger Er Times
annual rental payment and reNorth Fourth Street
ceives a share af the cost crf the
Murray, Kentucky
conservation practices.
Dear Jim:
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Murray Tigers
Beat Bulldogs;
kield Muddy

The area of the city of Murray
was increased .last night by action
of the city council. from 550
to
600 acres. Their action last night
is subject to passage of an ordinance of intent and other legalities
before it becomes final.
The area will be in the city
before 1960 and the newly acquired
residents will count in the 1960
census
The area in question lies to the
wtst and south of the present city
limits. It includes a line which
runs south from 18th street. across
Ma:n street along the east property
line of the Pullen farm at the city
limits. This line continues south
until it strikes an imaginary line
which runs east and west with the
Glendale or Huish Houston Road.
The south boundary of the area
is this road which runs along the
s..uth edge of Circarama subdivision. An extension of this road
west will meet the line running
south from 18th street.
The line running with the Glendale Road strikes the New Concord
Road on the east near Snow's
Grocery. The line continues across
the New Concord road for '200 feet
then back to the present city
limits.
This will make the city I Wirral approximately two miles from
the east city limits to the west
city limits and approximately 6.000
feet from north to south. A total
of 1500 to IWO acres will comprise
the city

Letter to the Editor 1,

However certain steps have already been taken to insure that
present rates will be held.
Residents present all without exception told the council that they
wanted to come into the city.
The general concensus was that
most residents of the areas do want
sewerage and would like to have
it now, however they said they
knew that the city could not do it.
They felt, various spokesmen said,
that they would never get sewerage while outside the city. and
that by c.ming inside the limits,
then they would be more in line
to receive it.
Murray should grow and the city
should place itself in position to
control this growth one spokesman
Staid.
Dr. William Pogue told the council that he knew that some residents of the area do n t want to
come into the city. however he
felt that most of them did
Seven councilmen voted for annexation and four voted against it.
After the annexation was voted on,
the boundaries were set and an
engineer hired to fix the boundaries by survey.
A final action by the c unce
last night was approve a trip to
Atlanta, Georgia for Mayor Ellis
and the Housing Commission, to
speed up the housing project for
the city.
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THE LEDGER & TIME SINational Powers Favorites To Wally Moon
Add To Prestige With Wins
Hailed For
Big Come-Back

PleJOLIIIINTO by lit3GEN a TIMIS PUBLISHING
Ceimolidatioe of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway COMPANY, Ins.
Times
. and The ;
fiense-lierald, October 110, 1928, and the
West Koesioddela. Jeweewel
I. 1962.

JAM= C. WLLLLAMS, PUBLISIM
By JOE SAR(.N
the conference I Vale meets (!gate
United Frees International
and Penn plays Navy) so the
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
Editor.
nference play dominates to- Crimson and the Tigers have
W Public Voice items which, in our °patios,
to
ere nee kW the belt
eterest of our readers
day's college football pragrain with win or give np the chase
Harvard
nut - pal powers Louisiana State, (1-1) is picked by six over
Dart
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITICIIIR
CO. 12118 Texas and Southern Califorma big mouth 0)-1-1) and Princeton
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn, 430 Part Ave., New Teak
(1-1)
SIR 1111. Meek& favorite to add to their
prestige is rated 12 154
gee Ave, Chicago: 1111 Bolystoe SC.. Bost.
,
4er thah Cornell
against "neighhrhood" opponents. (1-1).
Colored at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, bar
inimmilmems• Top-ranked LSU t5-01 is a solid
Syracuse (4-0) rtsks its perfect
Second Claes Matter
13-point pick to whip Southeastern record against West Virainta,
but
"...'onference rival Florida and ex- oddsrnakers figure the
SUBSCRIPTION FtATES: By Carrier be Murray. per week
eixth-rank700. pi*
swattb SSe In Calloway and adjoining emesties, pee yawl. 13..;*
tend the nation's longest major ed Orangemen at least 21
points
where. $3.30.
college winning streak to 19 stra- better then the Mountaineers.
Ninight pears. The Bayou • Tigers. th-ranked Georgia Tech, Mill
very
how ever. trail Mississippi and much in the running f.d. the
SouthSATURDAY - OCTOBER 24, 1959
Georgia (Both 3-0) in tne con- eastern Conference title, is
a 14.
ference and most win to stay in point choice over Tulane.
the running.
In twio other leading intersecIMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Ole Miss, which plays LSU next tional games. Army is a 25
-point
Saturday. also has won all five .f favorite over invading Colorado
New School Buildings
$500,000
its 1959 starts. Today the Rebels State and Texas Christian is a
are 10-point favorites to beat non- ' seven-point choice over host
Planning Comm1ssion with Professional
Pittsconference rival Arkansas, while ' burgh.
Consultation
Georaea, which can slip into the
lead all by itself, is a three-point
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
pick over Kentucky.
Texas, the nation's third-ranked
Industrial Expansion
team and the pride of the SouthSidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
west, is favored by 13 points over
Southwestern Conference rival
Widened Street In Some Areas
R.ce. Victry here would put the
Continued Home Building
Longhorns in a solid position to
Airport For Murray
,
rab the canferee title and the
Cotton Bowl berth that goes with
Addition To Hospital

Amber's Defeals Miami
Fourth-:anked Southern California has an equally easy task against
Stanford in the muddled Pacific
C -ast Conference chase which this
Ledger & Times File
year has five of the teams also
cornpeting within the c nterence
Mrs. E. B. Houston, wife of Dr. E. B. Houston, was in their own little league Oregon.
honored in Louisville Tuesday with election to the office tied for the top spot with Southern
pf President of the Woman's Auxiliary of the State Medi- California. is a three-point pick
al
over Washintton.
In a Friday night game. Auburn
Mrs. Lucretia Jones, one of the best known and most
beloved matrons of the Hazel community. succumbed made a touchdown on the first
Thursday night of last week at the home of her sister, play after the kickoff and went on
to defeat Miami 21-6.
Mrs. FFelix Denham, Mrs. Jones was 74 years of age.
Auburn's first TD came on a 78
She was the widow of the late J. T. Jones. She is surthrow by quarterback anted
vived by one son. W. H. Jones of Tampa. Fla.. and one yard
Hunt Auburn g I only the first of
step-son. K. A. Jones, Detroit, Mich.. three sisters.
Ito three touchdowns an passing
Several Calloway County physicians are planning to but with Hunt hitting 10 of HI
attend the annual meeting of the Southwestern Kentucky aenah, the nation% seventh ranked
Medical Association, which will be held next Tuesday a* team outdid Miami's fancy spread
Princeton.
passing attack.
Fran ClIrCi. Miami quarterback.
Dr. E. D. Covington will read a paper. Dr. B. B. Keys
is a member of the program committee and Dr. J. A. F•aqrd Miami% only toue-hdovrn
Outland is serving on the finance committee for this year. wah a tricky screen formation
which resembled the lonesome mid
Dr. E. B. Houston of Murray will attend.
theme with a 'lonesome five" imDr. Ora K. Mason left for Louis\ ille Monday night provisiorL
to attend the meeting of the State Medical Association.
s:nther Friday night genie
She will have luncheon with President and Mrs. Hoover Air Force Academy quarterback
while there.
Rich Mayo a t p passer proved
A broken hip in an accidental fall on the hearth at Pie could sbuo -un as he led the
her home near Kirksey brought death last week to one of Tak-ons to a 20-7 upset victory
over UCLA.
Calloway's oldest matrons, Mrs. John Lawrence.
In other Friday Terre games,
Boston University defeated CorElsewhere in the Sot:Mese this
5. Mid. Tenn. St. .21 05-41) ....let
neeticut 8-7; Ouachita Baptist 20, weekend: Fast
- climbing. eighth6 Ohio Uruv.
(4.411
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Redbirds,Hit Hard By Graduation,*
Have Unfamiliar Height Problem
The New Concord Red Birds
have been the hardest hit cif any
Calloway County Basket Ball
team.
Nine members graduated frorn
the 58-56 squad indult:in' all of
the first five players and a large
number of experienced substitutes. Of all the county schools,
no club has ever consistently
shown a greater or more determined desire to win. This fact.or
and some experienced reserves
from last year's squad should
make the Redbird club a contender again this season.
For years Nev.' Concord has
been a feared power in county
circles and other regional teams
never found the going too easy
when facing the "tail men" from
Concord. For the first time since
the days of the school's purchase
record-breaking, Speedy Mathis.
New Concord is lacking in height.
The tallest man on the roster is
6'3 Wayne Mathis (brother to
big Speedy) but he has never
developed into a potential scaring threat.
Of the two tallest probably
starters, the beat that the team
can muster in the height picture
is an even 6'. The rest af the
starting squad will form an average that hovers around the 5'10
mark.

Armstrong. James
Bray. Max
Kir:mins, David
Sr:Avian& Jerry
Yarbrough, Donnie

Dec. 6-Cotta9e Grove .. Home
5'8
Away
Dec. 8-Almo
6'
Home
Dec. 11-College High
5'9
Horne
510 Dec. 15-Reidland
Away aa
5'8 Jan. 12-Kirksey
'Away OF
Jan. 15-Cuba
Home
Jan. 22-Big Sandy
Away
NEW CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL Jan. 23-Trigg County
Away
Jan. 26-Murray High
Jan. 28, 29, 30 - County
1959-60 Basketball Schedule
LI
9
9
10
lo

By FRIED DOWN ,
Frees haterti
uammi
NZW YORK. 691) - Walla MOM
whose return to stardom symbolized the Los Angeles Dodgers' rise
from • seventh-place teens to the
world cbamplunatup, Was hailed
today for makang the No. I comeback of the year in the National
Tournament
Oct. 30-Lynn Grove .
Home
League.
Away
Nov. 6-Cottage Grove .. Away Feb. 2-Reidland
The 20-year old outfielder from
Home
Feb. 9-Trigg County
Nov. 10-Cubs
Horne
Bay, Ark., Aas the choice of eight
Away
Nov. 13-Fulton County
Away Feb. 12-College High
writers On the United Prem interHome
Nov. 17-St. Marys
Away Feb. 19-Almo
national's herd of experts repreAway
Nov. 20-Kirksey
Home Feb. 23-Lynn Grove
senting every day in the lea_ us.
•
Home
Doc. 4-hazel
Away Feb. 26-Hazel
ettcner lrene Conley Of the Ptelacielphia Ptulhes ranked second with
live votes and outUeider Gus Bee
of toe Cincinnaa Reds was 1.10 rd
auto tour votes in Oallating that
included a total of meet players.
Acquired Frogs Uardhsale
Acqueed With pitcher Phil Paine
team toe St. Lows Cardinals tor
uuteelder Gino Camola Mcen Dialect .3u2, drove in 74 rims and int
Audie Murphy - Terry Moore in
LAST TlIsLc
le homers this year. One of the
"CAST A LONG SHADOW"
steadiest players in the majors
1ONIGHT
tom 1954 through 1957, he met
and Jose Ferrer in "I ACCUSE"
played in only 101:1 games, batted
.416, knocked in
runs and Mt
seven homers in 11958.
ATLANTA IJV -The tcipOreniced
"Cs:taint' in a year in wrrien
Louisiana State Tigers. seeking to
so many Dodgers stood out at
repeat as unbeaten, untied national
aril/LIS stages Of the campaign,
champions, come up against thelr'
There is a new mentor at New
aleon must be singled out,- saw
Concord this year but no new
No. 1 nernmesis Saturday when
Dodger General Manager L. J.
corner to county basketball circles.
they take on the Eland& Gators in
iBuiray) Bavasi. "No payer was
Here's the kind of
Bob Chaney will be coaching the
Gainesville, Fla
more consistent tarouehout t he Redbirds
slightly shocking fun,
this year. Bob is an
This is a combination L.9U never
campaign and no man was more of experienced
was able to beat.
coach that always
delightfully daring
a team player than Wally "
has a lot of confidence in his club.
Three times before, LSU went to
entertainment
auniey and Bell also ex...erieneea He was coach
at Hazel High
Gainesville. The results: :wo losses
that comes
a-emendous comebacks after Marna! until Richard Vincent
and a tie The Tigers and (Th•orii
took over
1958 seasons.
along only
last year. During Chaney's tenbroke even. 31-21, when they first
Ovuley Illsonces Beek
ure at Hazel one of his players
once in •
met there in 1953. The newt tyre
Conley, a b-foot,
rfgglit- was given the Flying Dutchman
times. 1953 arid 1957. Florida was
blue moon,
hander, didn't an a single game Award.
hard pressed but won 18-14 and
tar the champion Braves in 11168
Red cheerleaders are; MarianU-14.
and was traded to the Flailliee na
Shoemaker. June Kingins,
..,Lart year. at Baton Rotate. Le,
after defying Milwaukee brass by Jane Stubblefield, Evelyn GarLSU beat Fiarida 10-7 with a lastplaying with tne Boston Celtics of land. Sharon Hughes, and Judith
ditch field goal after the Gators
the National Basketball Annelle- Farris. Teem managers arc Freddominated most
the paay Like
last year. the Tigers have 3 perfect bon. Re bounced beck with the dy Roberts and Johnny Bucy.
iast - plug. 1-Tainues, however, to
POIStlITI
Redbird Roster
record while the Gators are once.
'Grads Ht.
beaten and once-tiest But there's complie a 12-7 record and a 3.00 Player
Patterson, W. T.
12
6'
FilIROLL
.FICI
one tag difference - ma year the earned run aVera,ge
Bell. Xi, betted 293. drove in 115 Haley. Don
12
6
'
game is at Gainesville.
runs and bit 19 homers trus year Stubblefield. Eddie
12
5'3
Meanwhile. unbeaten, untied IllsSm it h. Bobby
11
5'10
sonny' tunes up for that Oct. 31 after a 1956 season during wham
Isis fliures for the same depert- Mathis, Wayne
11
6'3
game with LSU by meeting the
Larry Weatherford
11
57
13th ranked. once-beaten Arkansas ments were .252, 46 and 10.
10
Duke Snider of the Dodgers re- Curd Don
511
Razorbacks at Memphis, Tenn. This
Pittman, Junior
10
510
Mould be the roughest ganm so ceived two votes and Gil Hodges
Dunn. Johnny
11
5'8
iler for the untested Rebels Tvriee of the Dodgers, Johnny Logan of
Allbritten, Hal
11
510
:a the past five years Arta/nag the Braves. Ken Boyer of ihe
knocked Mandaipim out crf the Cardinals and Robin Roberts of
the Phillies got one each
ranks re the unbeaten

united

Louisiana State
Meets Florida
Gators Today

30 Years Ago This Week

SATURDAY - OCTOBER 24. 1959
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STARTS SUNDAY!
iTA
SCRgAM!

•

•

CLARK CABLE
BAKER
LILL! PALMER •LEE J. COBB
•
BUT NOT FOR ME
MOW

BARGAIN SPECIALS

•

- NEW CAR BARGAINS
A FEW NEW 1959 MERCURYS! MUST
BE SOLD AT YOUR PRICE .... THE
LONGEST DEAL OF THE YEAR!

•

ALSO

CAR
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
WE SELL THE CAR

THEN THE ANTIFREEZE

1957 DODGE CORONET - 4-door, radio, heater, automatic transmission. New whitewall tires and twotone paint,. Like new!
'1150
1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 - 4-door Hardtop. Power steering, power brakes and power windows, radio and
heater. Hydramatic. New white tires and two-tone
paint. Like new!
'1100
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500 Radio, heater, overdrive.
New white tires, two-tone paint. Like new! '1250
1959 WILLIS JEEP PICK-UP
Custom cab, heater,
Ky. license stake sides, metal bed, four wheel
drive. Like new!
'1850
- - Other Bargains Too Numerous To Mention

Hatcher Auto Sales
YOUR MERCURY, EDSEL AND RAMBLER DEALER

515 So. 12th St.
• isaiaelaia-:

•

Murray, Ky.
_

eaia
ra,

•

•

•
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college, broil-in stove in kitchen.
Phone PL 3-4557 or PL 3-5532. 'DEC

Horne
Away
Home
Horne
Away
Away Br
Home
Away
Away

:ones' Grove
ihno
:ollege High
teidland
lirksey
'uba
hg Sandy
rigg County
Surrey High
I, 30 - County

108 South 12th Street. la..aza
3- ALL CHANNEL Beg Jack Antenna,
3607.
TIC 10 ft. welded tower and pipe. Pric100 ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed- ed to sell. PL 3-3959 evenings or
1
77
3FA17.fIMINUM STORM
winSaturday a.m.
0164P
modern house, complete
sett storing. One door witn room
piano hinge. Insulated jams $164.51/ with bath, utility room and garage. 7 miles north of Murray.
installed. Home Comiort lannipany,
Phone PL 3-5970. Thomas Johnr.
ston, RFD 2, Murray
0-24-P
30 DIFFERENT coLorts in penWEANED COLTS, 3 fillies and 2
cils. What ever color peneal you
T. C. COLLIE, Agency horse
colts. Phone PL 3-4581. 024C ueed,
we have it. Good for map
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
LADIES CLOTHING for winter or work, or anything where differ506 Main Street
summer. Call PL 3-3872 for more nt colors are needed. Office SupMURRAY SCHOOL District
ply Department, Ledger a n d
information.
028C
Times, North Fourth Street. Al•Meadow Lane addition. 3
•
A BELGIAN SHEEPDOG is the so six different colors in roll
oom brick, electric heat. 11
/
4
cheapest irsurance you can buy. labels.
oath, separate utility room, large
S-28-NC
Lying room with wood burning
Puplaies by 13.,ngo the Son of CM.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Thory
Candide shown in October
areplace and knAty pine kitchPrompt service. Trucks dispatched
Dog World. 301 South 6th St.,
en.
by two-way radio. Call collect
Murray, Ky. Phone Pt. 3-1467.
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
Just /
1
4 mile outside city limits.
La25P answer call collect Union
City, Ten.
e oxen frame on 1 acre, separate
1 REMINGTON 1 Browning shot name, plume TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC
..4arage and chicken house, pricgun. Browning like new, RemingFOR ANY TYPE ELSCTRIC work
ed below replacement cost.
•,,my HEAR THIS - Horne and ton in good condition. Phone PL call Dill Electric Company. Phone
3-4626.
0'27C PL 3-2930.
7ine on Elm Street. Eight
1I-4C
aeons plus basement, arranged
PIANOS: NEW KIMBALL pianos
for two families. Gas furnace, $475.00 up. Good selection re-con- SINGER SEWING
MACHINE sales
two barhs, in excellent Condition
ditioned practice pianos, tuned and and service. Rentals $5,00 per mo.
nil only 21
/
4 blocks from curt
ready to use. Tom Lonardo, Paris, Repair specials-$7.50 for complete
-auare. Don't miss this opporTenn., Phone 21298.
tY27C overhaul. For free home demon'unity - eall us today.
stration oall Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
SOUND INVESTMENT - On
POINTER MALE, 2/
TFC
1
4 yrs., white & 212 North 12th, Murray.
:aplar Street. Six rooms, two
light marked liver, top dog in
.portments, I block from aturperformance and style, guaranteed, CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
a' High School. This will make
sacrifice, not able to hunt. Miller Company for used auto parts. Telemoney.
McReynolds, Lynn Grove, Ky. Ph. type connections to 36 Salvage
leXTRA LARGE LOT - Only
HE 5-4731.
024P dealers in seven statee. Alamo
200 feet from college campus.
highway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone
This is one .1' the few large lots
102 ACME FARM four miles south
254.
November19C
dose to the college. Chock on
west of Murray on hietvway 1660.
'IS before you buy.
Large modern 4-room house, bath
TWO BEDROOM FRAME - On
and utility rooms. 2.1 tobacco base,
Business Opportunities I
Beale Street. Large kitchen and
stock barn, 10 acres of timber and
road a ell of water. Write or call
(lining room combination, .separate utility room. G.1. Loan
J. E. **pita Elba* I, • Murray. MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablished route in this area.
' •h is traneferable. Hesitate
PLara •S"--a15.
(YAP 4,000 customers.
401. items. Work
MiSS tsh i c bargain.
47 FORD. $50.00. Flaw °Roar by appointment. $80.00 per week
WI' NEED LISTINGS - For
guaranteed to start plus expense
412251.
fast dependrial- results 1St now
allowance. This is possible due to
with us. Days Phone in..3.4803.
TRITNIPEr 1N GOtili cnndition. large expansion. For
interview ph
Nights Phone PL 3-31)47.
Will sell cheap. Phone PL 3-2*19. 3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m
024P
10-27C

FOR SALE

NOTICE

Tournament
teidland
•rigg County
!ollege High
kirno
.ynn Grove
lazel

Away
Horne
Away
Horne
Away
Home•
- -

Terry Moore in
G SHADOW"
in "I ACCUSE"

DAY!
ig A
3cREAm
Here's the kind of

entertainment
that comes
along only
once in •
blue moon!
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REAL ESTATE SALESMAN to
work out of local agency. Call L
3-4803.
024C
MAN TO MAKE 'POBACILX..) crop,
3 to 6 acres. Good barns, telephone
ID 6-3106 after 5:00 or PLaza
Contact Ckme Landolt.
(MC

LAST TIMES TONITE

"Winchester 73"
-PLUS-

"Kansas Raiders 9
9

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
REGULAR ADMISSION

0R RENT
3 RO(7
3, -DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
bath. Electric heat - 'I'V antenna.
Call PL 3-5041 or PL 3-46'27.
Tie

Walt Disney's Whimsical

World
of Love,
Laughter and

Leprechauns'
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near

t

T H RER

from the cash regatta - plus payment for 10 golloas of gasoline
sold to the custorma.

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. UT Three holdup men were robbing a
service station here Monday when
a customer drove up.
While two men held the attendant, the third stepped out and
served the customer. Then the
bandits sped away with the money

The R/mbuti Pygmies, who live
deep in the Huh Forest of the
northern Belgian Congo of Africa,
are the smallest people in the
world - not much more than four
feet talL

OTHERS BOAST ABOUT "HOLDING" THE PRICE LINE
_LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING AT HATCHER AUTO
SALES

Mercury lowers
1960 prices
$13
5*
more than

Little People

No "numbers game" this. We can actually sell you a
branchew Mercury Monterey 2-door Sedan for just
$72 more than you'd pay for the best of the "lowprice name" cars with comparable equipment including automatic transmission, heater-defroster and
radio! $72_that's all_and we'll put you in the bestbuilt, best-looking, best-riding car on the road. Come
on in tcday_and see what we mean:

A',BriTARK
SEAN CONWO
IIMM1 0 DEA

Matt Stuart. 19!.9; from the Dodd, bleed & CO.
&Oral
cfleributed by King Features Syndicate,

,
t-4
i succeed. Which heti been iii zet. Neff it out, to figure snele sort
aa CHAPTER 33
Ovn: MEN rude the plain this .ng about that range coup he'd of excuse for having been ow the
nieht. and with them rode so long planned on
I-ram/Mouse. But no amount of
thee inscrutable destinies.
I It seemed, however, that there talk could explain away the
Sage Wingo nad carried Jonas were various imponderables that money. Wingo lifted his gun.
Dalraar's order to the crew on could loom up when least expect- steadied it in tine with the
the back range, only tMCMIS0 the. ed. an0-80 retard. if not come mo
j
r
nt
aend Noire.
word exactly suited his purpose. pietely upset the most carefully
Dalmar's challenge hit
reer it wris virtual guarantee that ' considered plan Mainly, he de- out again, pulling high-pitched,
Wine of the crew would show up ' cided mueosey, this was because and thin.
at the ranch unexpectedly and so you could never fully control the
"Name yourself! Or I shoot!"
actions and minds of others.
tro •rfere with his plans.
Sage Wingo waited ne longer.
Somehow. other men never He fired a single shot with deadWith this fact established,
Wingo returned to headquarters, completely fulfilled the parts as- ly rare. Wiped out by the hard,
Coming in on the place through signed to them. And you could rolling smash of Wingo's gun was
the darkness, he held his horse never fully know any other mind Jonas Dalmar's last mortal gasp.
to • walk, for he hoped, If pos- but your own.
Then that gaunt, bitter figure
Not even the mind of your own that had loomed against the
sible, to accomplish by stealth
son And if a man couldn't count stars, toppled into the black
what he was about to do.
His mind was made up CM two on the support of his own son, shadows which lay close to the
points. This night he was leav- what could he count on'
earth. And Jonas Dalmar's horse,
Considering these things as he under empty saddle, spun away,
er Double Diamond for good,
Dittmar
nd the contents of •certain can- rode. Jonas
now realized spooked and wild.
where he had made his greatest
vas sack were going with him.
As the echoes of Wingo's ahot
The ranch was quiet, the only mistake.
frittered out, a muffled yell of
tight visible being in the cook'I".e thing he was now at- alarm sounded in the cookshack
shack, signifying that Joe Orr, tempting, this dream of range and the figure of Joe Orr showed
conquest. was something he in the lighted doorway. Sage
the cook, was on hand.
From talk he'd heard between should have gone at, thirty years VI/Ingo threw another shot which
Jonas Delmar and Barbo Samp- or better ago. Back when the thudded into the cookshack wall,
soe earlier in the day, after Link tuicea of the good, vigitreus years a yard from the door.
Asbell and Tom Grant had paid still ran strongly in Bina Back
Joe Orr ducked from sight as
grim visit to Double Diamond when he could have don* for him- abruptly as he had appeared, letwith the body of Wiley Goss. it self, the several things he now ting go another muffled yell, this
Ilaas Sage Wingo's feeling that had to depend on others to do.
one tailing off Into scared proTaith were considering business of
Lost In such dismal thoughts, fanity.
some sort that would take them Jonah; Delmar came in on headSage Wingo came oft th•' p
nwny from headquarters during quarters at a shuffling log, eel and past the still figure I..
i
the night. If this be no now, then was swinging past the ranch- down there in the earth's blackwhnt he was Intent on would be house to the corrals when he ness.
heard the soft jar of a closing
simple enough.
He paid no attention to the
Re would handle matters so door.
riderless horse moiling and millquickly,
Delmar
hauled
sharply up. ing in the nearby dark, but cirno one would
silently and
even know he'd returned here, Someone had either jest gone cled the corrals to where his own
and loss of the money could go Into, or come out of the ranch- horse waited.
unnoticed for days. And ,when house. Who would it be? Not
He stuffed the sack of money
alhe loss was found out, who ac- Bardo Sampson, for Bardo wonld Into his saddlebags, then -went
Wally would have proof of what? be In town, running down that into the saddle and wheeled away,
- Wtnzo left his horse at the far affidavit of Doe Jerome's. And putting his horse to a run.
rage of thc corrals and came In no one else beside Bardo and
He held to this for only a liton foot, carefully prowling, keen- htmseff-and Frank. when Frank tle distance, however, as realiza-had
home
was
the right to tion came that things were still
ing the night with- every !draining sense. - Alt was still, all prowl that houure. Now someone all right, still all In his favor.
empty, except for that light in else had done, or was intent on
Whet if he had killed Jonas
doing it. But who? In these un- Delmar? The damned old pirate
the cookshack.
The shadowy outline of the certain times, there was no tell- had long needed killing! And
birekboard Jonas Delmar drove ing.
who could say that it was Saze
most of the time when moving
Before starting on his ride this. Wingo who had pulled the fatal
about the range, stood in its ac- night, Jonas Delmar had buckled trigger?
Austomed place at the end of the on his old belt gun. Now he
No lWing man saw him, or
Weddle shed. But, Wingo knew, drew the weapon and leaned for- heard his voice. And who could
there were times when Definer ward in his saddle, peering into say but what Jonas Delmar had
still took to the saddle, and on a the deep glnorri beneath the over- died In retaliation for the killing
hunch, he theckeil on this.
of Prieky Lane and the wounding
hang of the porch.
He slipped Into the saddle shed.
Were his eyes tricking him, or of Nels Madison? Yes, who instruck a match, and by this brief was there the vague outline of deed could say that someone on
flicker Of Tight, Dratted ovet the someone half-crouched beside the the other-side of the fence had
',win,. Berth -Jonas Dahmer; and lobe? -He threw his challenge not tints evened metteisa
Berl° Sampson's saddles were harshly,
The more he thought of it, the
lv ho
gone.
Le It? You-by the door more securely convinced Sage
Winer)
became that he had nothWingo pinched out the match -speak lip!"
and headed boldly across the inSage Wingo held a weighty ing to worry about. There was
of riding back trails, of
need
no
canvas
sack
rruichhouse.
In
one
the
There
Eberval to
band, a
-Wasn't, he exulted, a thing to drawn gain in the other. He rec- dodging anyone, or riding fast
worry about. In another fifteen ognized both the voice and the and far.
He could take his time, go and
minutes heal he on his way, set gaunt, angular outline of that
for a long ride and a prosperous mounted figure against the star- come as he pleased. Because no
Dollar!
one could point a finger at him
i one.
she.
inonm
j
with proof!
From an oppoeite angle, a secSilently, Wingo railed against ••
rind rider closed in on Double
Given
just another min!Ormond, tight-held in the grip his luck.
"The lengthening shadow of
of wicked temper. It had always ute or two, he'd have been out fink Aebell was now spreadDabnar.
But
gone.
hi.
and
would
been Jonas Dalmar'n belief. his
ing all across the picture. WWI
code for survival, that if you ap- have to rids In at this exact Much snhI,I autriionce (lid that
_plied psi-pose and ruthlr_'sa action moment!
aharlow hold?" one of Aribell's
lei nror'-t• proportion to any probe
Except for the money sack he enemlea want', to know a% thO
, lem, then you must inevitablY held. Wingo might have tried to story continues here tomorrow.

HELPFUL CROOKS

and the

By MATT STUART

C ty

6

Nine .cut of every ten AmeriBOYS, AGE 10 - 12. MUST BE
courteous, prompt, dependable. See cans who have health insurance
James Harmon, Ledger & Tames. coverage for hospital care also
026 have insurance against the cost
of surgery, according to the Health
DUE TO RUSH in business, ad- Insurance Institute.
ditional saleamen are needed to
take orders and show the new '80
Mercurys, Edsets and Ramblers. No
experience necessary. Full time or
part time w.uld be considered. See
Aubrey Hateher, Hatcher Auto
Sales, 515 South 12th Street, MurOpen 5:45 and Starts 6:30
ray.
027C

TOM SADDLE

•

f

iLS

GREENSBORO, NU. 81P1) -GuilBEAUTIFUL NEW A PARTMENT, ford County Agent Willard Kunfive Morns and tile bath. Radiant brey today said his expert advice
heat. Unfurnished. 132,4 Main. 0'231P for homeowners whose lawns are
infested with toadstools is to "cues
and kick."
Kieribrey said the effect of Me
APARTMENTS AND ROOMS. lath
and Main, Murray. Call PLaza 3- cussing is doubtful, but the only
alternative until dry weather comes
5541.
0261'
is to kick the toadstools loose.

0

•

slightly shocking furl,
delightfully daring

"0.

HELP WANTED

CUSS 4ND KICK

SUFFERS BREAKDOWN -Cathy
Crosby, 20, daughter of bandleader Bob Crosby, is in a hoe-'
vital suffering from a nervous
breakdown, her mother disclosed at a press conference in
Fates Angeles. Cathy had a
squabble with her father two
years ago when she left home
against his wishes to seek a
career. She has appeared in
several movie singing roles.

;II NW

NM Neu

515 So. 12th Street

maw
smoo••• se VW

HATCHER AUTO

..1991 UM,

Mil INN

999••• Main

SALES

Phone PL 3-4982

NANCY

Murray, Kentucky
by Ernie Bushmiller

Ur ABNER
DO

by Al Capp

YOU UNDERSTAND
THAT E5Y VOLUNTEERING

TO BE TRAINED 13`1
'METHOD K"---

BECOME
INHUMAN ENOUGH
SAVE THIS COUNTRY
EN KILLING SHMCOS-

f-•
iou'LL

-5UT,AFTER NiOurzt
4-10B IS DONE.,
YOU'LL BE TOO
I NCURABL'i/ROTTEN
TO LIVE IN
THIS.
COUNTRi?

GOOD!!
ANY

YES,SI R.

QUESTIONS

WHAT IS
'METHOD
K"?

re,wane.,

ABB1E an' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Burins
YOU (OUCH!)(>04eT UNDORSTAND,

A.N'T NO MAN TOO IGNORANT
WI-IEN HES BEM'
INSULTE9, PAL

To mood

GROGGINS - THIS ISN'T .A PLAY,
IT'S AN (OUCH) EXAMINATION
(OUR EGOl!)
-

tF iT'S haVaeriCa frS PRWATE
AND PERSONAL, PAL-'

NCTZE
BLARSTEO BUSINESS:

,o.
.9191, WoofImre
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Kirksey Route Two News

eter.t tithe Buffet Tohle

JOAN O'SULLIVAN
DD a molde, s ad to your
buffet mesu for api carance—nothing's as atit.ag
as a sparkling mold-- and for
var.ety—its taste rind texture
snake a pleasing contrast to
other entrees.
Take Your Choke
Take your choke of the
three molds which follow. Each
is a buffet star sure to rate
encores.
Salmon Mold Supreme: Soften 2 envelopes j la.n gelatin in
21 e. cold water and dissolte
In 2 c. hot water.
Add
C. lemon juice, 2 tsp.
salt, 2 tsp. grated onion and

A

14

hes. pepper. Chill until
h.,y thick.
ol.1 in 2y3 c. mayonnae,
2 (1 lea cans salmon, strained
and flaked, 2 c. finely diced
celery, I c. finely diced cucumber and. 2 tbsp. chopped
parsley.
Turn into 8 C. mcld and chill
until firm.
Unmald; garnish with cucumber SIICE S. Serves 12.
Cottage Cheese Vinaigrette
Mold: Soften 1 envelope plain
gelatm in 14 e. cold milt. Dissolve gelatin over hot ater in
top of double boiler, then sid
to S. e. lukewarm milk.

TOMATO VI-EDGES ring moll that combines two American
dairy favorites, cottage cheese and milk, with vegetables.

Stir in 2/3 c. French dressand 1 (12 oz.) carton cotcheese, Cool mixture until
it starts to thicken.
Fold In Vegetables
Fold in
c. chopped celery,
c. green pepper strips, I. C.
shredded raw carrot, 1,', C.
shaved or thinly-sliced cucumber, 2 tbsp. minced onion, !.• C.
thin radish slices.Pour into well-oiled (1 qt.)
ring mold. Chill until firm.
Unznold on crisp lettuce.
Makes 4 to 6 servings_
Sparkling Chefs Salad:
Sprinkle 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin on 1 c. cold

Mr. and Mrs. Tyner Noel of Mayfield visited his parents. Mr.
Kirksey Route 2 had as their and Mrs. Holloe McCallon of near
Sunday afternoon guests, Mr. and Stella Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Huston and Annette
Mr. Jesse Ryan and daughter
of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Lalburn
Finley, Rodney and Larry of Opal and her faintly of near MarGreenfield and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin tin, Tenn , visited his cousin, Cora
Carnell and Mr. Carnell a few days
Herrinbrick, Shirley and Patty.
On the 17th of October 1913— ago.
forty-six years a.go there came a
Mr. and Mrs. Tyner Noel and
big snow before there had been a
Barbara Nolen went to Cadiz Satfrost. That was before Lazy Daisy
urday night.
was married, she was living with
Forgiveness is man's deepest need
her parents near Burnett's Chapel
and biggest achievement. .
church and they had a October
Forgive and forget, when you
peach tree in their back yard full
bury a mad dog don't leave his tail
of ripe peaches and that day ins
above the ground.
of her girl friends, Miss Jewell
Jones visited her and they waded
the snow to the peach tree and
gathered peaches.
Mrs. Nettie Perry of Kirksey
spent the day with 'Floette Parker
last Monday.
Kerp Blakely of Stella has sold
his grocery store to Fred Butterworth.
Barbara Nolen of Nashville spent
the week-end with her sister, Jean
Noel of Kirksey Route 2.
Mrs. George Carnell received
wcrd from Mrs. Ruby Toliver, Newark. Del., stating that they were
getting along fine and said Mr.
Tolliver was working and liked
his work. She stated it was a pretty
place and guessed it would be their
home for sometime. She sent M.s.
Carnell a nice picture of the University of Delaware which she
appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. George Carnell visited
Mr. Carnell's nephew and Mrs.
Smith's cousin, Mr. Everette Stanfield and Mrs. Stanfield of near
Huntington. Tenn.. last Sunday.

bouillon to soften the gelatin.
Place over medium heat and
stir until gelatin is dissolved,
then stir in 2)
,a c. cold bouil.'
Ion.
Add 1 tbsp. horse-radish, I
tbsp, grated onion, 1 tsp. salt,
da.sh of pepper, 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce and 1 tbsp.
lemon juice. Chill to consistesicy ,of unbeaten egg whites.
Fold in
c. Switzerland
Swiss cheese, cut in strips,
and 1 c. diced cooked tongue.
Turn Into 4 c. mold and chill
until firm.
Unmold cat salad greens and
serve. Makes 6 to 8 portions.

•

Meridian •
Mutual
Auto
Insurance
offers the

SAFE
DRIVIN
DISOUN
agitPLAN
see.

crcuinizat SLICES DECOR‘TE top and sides of Salmon
Mold Supreme, an appetizing addition to aLy
buffet table•

MOM READY TO SAMPLE Sparkling Chefs
Salad, a
A_Mmixty
4éaLtr
Sw1taee1i1 Shiaa cheese and tongue.

Pat Murdock who Is attending
school at Henderson got hurt playing ball.

•

WILSON

INSURANCE

AGENCY
PLaza 3-3263

500 Main

Mr and Mrs. Ralph McCallori of

- Of Interest

To

Women -

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
' Music Department
Presents Prograln
I
;
Of
Gers
hwin
Song
s
'
the

Social Calendar

Saturday. October 24th
Woman s Club will meet at
The Intermediate 34YE of the Club House at 2:30 pm.
Tint Methodist C'- urch wti von.' Dr C. S. Lowry wid be the guest
sar a Bake Sale at 9 a m Based speaker. has subject being "Intergs..c..ds a.11 be on sale in fr r.: of nanunal Affairs".
}Patens for the meeting will be
Diugu.ds and Belk -Settle.
Mesdames Sylvia Atkins. Glenn
• • • •
Aircraft. Rue Overby, Lekand OwToday. October 27th
Murray Star chapter No 433 OM en and Her. Keys
Monday. October 24th
will meet at 7 30 at the masonic
The Amer.can Legian Auxiliary
hal/
•• • •
Will meet in the Leg:on Hall at 7
The Alpha Department of the p.m. The program thtme will be
"Schlarship and Education".

If'illing If'orkets
Elect Mrs. Cahoon
President Of Class

•

Engagement Announced

1N$URANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Gatlin Building
Kentucky

4§16

of enforcini the act
Union Counsel Arthur J. Goldberg told the court that no national
emergency existed because of the
strike. He said Sog's injunction
violated the basic right to strike.
Assistant U.S. Attorney George
C. Daub repeated to the court
President Eisenhower's con cern
that the strike hampered not only
the nation's space, missile and defense program but crippled the
economy.
Negotiations have been suspended since Oct. 18 when Dr George
Taylor. chairMan of President Eisenhower's three-man board of incpii!Y. announced the companies
and union were
set in positions
on wages arid work rules that
"settlement at this time Is rrnpostible•"
The strike is digging deeper each
day into the nation's economy. New
autdoans have °cr.:I-red daily In
allied industries with t-he auto in- dustry the- hardest hit by steel
shortages.

During the busir.ess session, the
following dates were given for the
coming events of the year concerning this department, the fist
Children's Concert — No. 4. The
Christmas Pr' gram — Dec 11th,
The Style Show — atarch 15th Mrs.
Wilson stated that all women in
the Federation of the Woman's
Clubs were asked to vote in this
election and that at the next meeting at the department, you will be
asked to an.swer the roil stating
whether or not you voted.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Murray,

Circuit Court of Appeals listened
to union arguments that the TaftHartley law was unconstitutional
because it empowered the curt
with a non-judicial function—that

The opening prayer was given
by Mrs Don Robinson. followed by
a hymn led by Mrs C C Lowry
with Miss Lillian Watte:s SeC0111ponying.

Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday

Telephone PI; 3-3415

(Continued from Page One)

The Music Department of the
Murray W man's Club met Tuesday. October 20th at the Club
House with Mrs H. W. Wilson,
Chairman. presiding.

Tsiesda. October 211h
the Aatai-a Sigma Aipna alumnae
cnapter will meet in the home of
Mrs Chuck Simons.
Ncrth 17th
.street. at 7 30 pm
Members f the Wi.r.g IN(6,r5ers
• • • •
Sunday Sawss.
sfs Sciatt
Tuesday, Oelober 27th
Grove Baptist CT:LI re- n- et Tuesday
The
Sunday School 1-lass
ni.ht. Or' ,ber 21
tne name' of i of
the First Baptist Ceurcri will
Mrs Buddy McNutt
I meet at the borne le Mrs J H.
The meeting was ca.,ed to order
Thurman at 7:30 pm. Group One.
by the President. M t John CoMrs Haft rd Pmehall as leader
hoon The devot.on a .5 Wen by
The program for the evening
I will have charge of the prograrr.
Mrs B.ily G Hart
led in
was entitled 'The Gershwin Story",
prayer. Several :term f bus:ness
narrated by Mrs N B. Ellis. and
were d scumed by ths z --up
RAISES EYEBROWS
featuring the Music Dep.- anent
The .dfatr- f tn.z•
Ci.rus singing such favorites as
for the
cLarar.g year are as
MEMPHIS Tenn
%VI:
Pt - Rock 'n "Sumrrsart.me". "Loge Walked
•
Pres:dent - M.s. .!
roll.
foes
may wonder if Elvm Right In" and "Strike Up The
Cotioon.
Vice Pres:dent - Mrs 13.1,.. Mahan. Presley's manager. Torn Parker. is Band"
Secretary - Mrs Bir12.' McNutt. repenting past sing Parke- MonMns. Ellis gave a sketch of the
Treasurer - Mrs Hat •. r!. Hopkins. day sent the Memphis Orchestral
Publicey Chairman - Mr. Buddy Society a 1200 check to g toward ,life of George Gershwin, one of
McNutt. Groop Capta:r.s . Mrs. establishing a symphony orchestra the earliest of the T:n Pan Alley
composers. Born in Brooklyn in
Rudy Barnett. Mrs J. H Garrison. here
1898. the son of a Jewish immiThose present were Mrs. Billy
grant Gershwin wrote the music
Mahan, Mrs. Rudy Barnett, Mrs.
QUITE A SHOCK
for such familiar Broadway Shaw,
J. H Garrison. Mrs. Tey Barnett.
as Lady Be Good and P,rgy and
Mrs Harold Hopk.m. Mrs. Billy
BRACKNELL England rt — Bess Members of the Chorus who
Hurt. Mrs. James Vance. Mrs. Jnein
Mater of the hunt Eff.e Barker rendered tam ous selections
of
Coho.r. Mrs. Toy a•den Mrs. John
reported its foxhounds were elect George Gershwin were: Mrs. VerMcNeel. Mrs. Short Fut7-ell. and
trocuted Monday when the fox led non Shown. - 'Embraceable You".
the hosteaus. Mrs. Buddy McNutt .
them across an electric railway Mrs. Howard 0111a. - "It Ain't NecRefrernents were servcd,by the
track The fox jurnised safely across essarily So": Mrs Robert Haar,
hostels
tee track and escaped unharmed.
Mrs. Bobby McDougal, and Mrs.
•41•••11.
N K. Ellis - 'Somebody Loves Me";
Mrs. William rurgeraon. Mrs. Bred
Miller. Mrs G B. Scott Jr. 'The
Man I Lowe". Mrs. Bear. Mrs. McDougal. Mrs. David Gowans. "Swanee" and a duet. "I Got Plenty of
Nothing" with Mrs. C. C. Lowry
and Mrs. H. W Wilson. Maas LilIan Waiters and Mrs. Richard Farrell Were ths accompanists.
for your Drug, Frescription
and Sundry Needs.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Earl Dreiglass. Mrs. William
Oakley, Mrs.. J. M. Converse. Mrs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED
from
U67/TY..
7- iftli.f"trertihn
fife° s- In. to r:0Q..12a1/...bm_Cli.urcia Rose
Mrs Garneft Jones and Mrs. Bobby
NicIllouga

r

T-H May...

There are now 1,150.001) autnmobiles in Sweden, twice as marj
as five years ago.

•

PRESCRIPTIONS

MURRAY LOAN CO.

506 W. Main St.
Telepbonf PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

Up stepped the little man wi:h the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a cir from Little Bonnie ...
I'M HAPIIY!!

•

Bonnie Garrison Used Carl
1 Mile Out, Concord Road

Phone Pl.

3-53S()

•

Let One Call Do It All To

Highway 54 Salvage
Cf!nipany

USED AUTO and TRUCK PARTS
- phone 254

Shirley Ann Kilgore
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Kilgore. 701 Sycamo
re Street'
announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of
their daughter, Shirley Ann, to Bert Jr. Garlan
d, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert David Garland, Route
6.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High
and also a graduate of Ezell Beauty School, and School
at the
present time is employed at the Murray Beauty Shop.
Mr. Garland attended Faxon School and at
the present time is employed at the Murray Manufacturin
The wedding will be solemnized on Novemberg Co.
7 at
Rumell's"Chapel Methodist Church at 1 o'clock.
No formal invitations are 'being sent but all
friends
and relatives are cordially invited.

Teletype Connections
To 36 Salvage Dealers in 7 States
Parts Purchased On Teletype Delivered
— ANYWHERE—

20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File

BELOW ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES:

Zelna Carter, Murray, yesterday was elected
Junior
Grand Warder of the Grand Masonic Lodge
of Kentucky
e organization* annual convention in
— It was the- first time in history a Murray_Louisville.
ever been elected to a grand position in member had
the fraternal
order.
J. K. Farmer, manager of the Grower's
Floor, announced today he has leased the Loose Leaf
tobacco
warehouse east of the railroad on the 'highwbig
ay, the one
commonly known as the big association
warehouse, and
will operate the Grower's Looseleaf Floor
at that location this season.
J. Ben Berry, who for the past three years
has been
general manager of the Casualty and Surety
Depart
ment
of Cincinnati's largest insurance agency has
resigned his
position to become a member of the firm Berry
Insurance
Agency of this city.
Master Edward Overby celebrated his fifth
birthday
on Thursday afternoon, October 12, with a
party at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E,
Overby.

Motors

Radios

Nront Cap

Transmissions

Clocks

Rear Body Sections

Differentials

Seats

Roof

Drive Shafts

Heaters

Doors

Axle Shafts

Speedometers

Glass

Radiators

Steering Gears

Bumpers or Grills

Assys,

Panels

All Above Items Complete and Ready To Install!
We Pay TOP PRICES for Wrecked or Burned
Cars
ALAMO HIGHWAY — TRENTON, TENN.
PHONE

•
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug

254
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